HUTT CITY PRE-EVENT BRIEFING: VILLAGE VOLUNTEERS
The Sanitarium Weet-Bix Kids TRYathlon is designed for kids aged 7-15 years to help them stay
active and healthy through a programme of participation. The series has been running since 1992
and last series we had nearly 30,000 Kiwi kids come out and Give it a TRY. It is open to Kiwi kids of
all sporting abilities, the Weet-Bix Kids TRYathlon is a fun day out for kids, parents and families.
As a village volunteer you will be allocated to a role in the village area which is the hub of event.
These areas could include Administration Tent, Kids Breakfast Tent, Adults Breakfast, Champions
Zone, Lost Kids, Check In/All Blacks inflatable, Merchandise Tent or Sponsor activations.
Allocations to these areas will be done after volunteers have checked in and had breakfast and
filled up their drink bottles.
KEY DETAILS FOR YOUR ROLE
Event location
Event date
Your role
Check-in time
Check-in location
Approx. finish time
Car parking location
On the day, you will be
provided with:
Please wear / bring:

Hutt Recreational Ground
Thursday March 18 2018
Village Volunteer
7.00am – 7.15am
Green volunteer check-in tent – behind the stage
container
2.30/3:00pm
TBC
T-shirt, cap, bag, drink bottle, breakfast and light lunch
Sunscreen will be available at volunteer check-in
Comfortable, closed-in shoes (no jandals or sandals)
Come prepared for all weather conditions

Whatever area you are allocated to there will be a briefing, with a team leader which will outline
all the key details for the event and your role. You will volunteer in your area until prizegiving has
finished (around 12:30pm) then we will come together to pack down the remaining parts of the
event. Once this has finished volunteers will be free to go.
After the event, you will be able to provide feedback via our Volunteer Survey. This will be sent to
your Group Leader within 48 hours of the completion of the event.
Thank you for volunteering your time to be part of the Weet-Bix Kids TRYathlon! We hope you
have a great day and enjoy being part of this event.

